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Representatives of I 
cil snd of the Cha 
jnerée will meet the 
aentativeg regarding 
the railway track in 
Pinnacle street. Ji 
meeting will take p 
termined. The eounl 
ask the Chamber on 
be represented in j 
The city clerk has rel 

- lowing letter from 
McMlÙan...
“Mr. J. W. Holmes, 

‘‘City Clerk, Belief 
"Dear Sir —

“Replying to your ! 
15th to connection i 
posed pavement on I 
For your Information

Protestant B
Makes An:

Ulster
EplscopeHae Ministd 

Maud’s Fnj

Î OTTAWA, Mart* « 
Ing to. St. Patrick’s H 
Her. J. Gratton Myth] 
the American Episcd 
and Right Rev. BlahoJ 
Western Orthodox Chi 
statements made by d

national freedbm.
Rev; J. Oral ton My 

the fiigt speaker, sait 
say that I am not an 
have I the slightest < 
anyone become anti-B 
the greatest respect fo 
things the Anglo-Saxo; 
complished, but I woi 
the British flag fly ow 
people who have ch 
and no other.”

Mr Mythen declared 
question is not one q 
political freedom, to| 
Protestants 
united in their desire 
once more to become 
He showed by figures 
election that the corn 
from which the oppt 
was more than half C 
religious denominatlc 
that England stood t 
thing and lose nothin 
Ireland 1er friend. In 
lug her for an enemy.

and

65 Sinn Fein 
From C

(Special 4 p.m. Despate 
dlan Press Ù

QUEENSTOWN, In 
84—Sixty-five Sinn E 
under heavy military 
brought by motor Ion 
Jail to this city this mi 
they were put aboard J 
•which set sail 
land. The sloop was acl 
two destroyers. Prlnon 
publican songs and rd 
wells to the watching J 
vessels left the harbor]

presumi

Sterling Advan 
to $.821

XSpecial 4 p.m. Despatcl 
dlan Press Lt|

NEW YORK, March 
exchange rose on the 
this morning to 
strength being attribut 
that Great Britain’s 
now nearly at the 
that continental 
IWytog British bills. C 
lars advanced

pre- 
countr

to 91.43
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of! And how few we sc
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if they bed only gitbered like this juist since und^tond^th116”^^ h |enjoyIng a tarlff in addition to the pre- m ms majesty's surrogate

when he wes livin’; an’ lat him see he hedna mav b* l ^ l* ******** that war rates. Tile barrier against foreign goods OOUBT °£oocimr op
laboured in vain. His reward hes come oWer strong/to Tf er^tinJ^t ££££* * 7% ^\.cent hl6her than ordinary. Will any- ------—
late, ower late.” new / ere®tinS at Belleville a one say ttfat the cost of manufactured goods in GeMSre^&rmtasiV1*, ?8tate of

When the turf had been spread ions or rJLi 1 ,ute’ when they hear opin- Canada hbg not been increased by that amount lF%aminKsf f«™2w !? ^Ooumv 
Lord Kilspindie spoke: “Friends of Drum- iance with the ®harply at Var' oreven more irrespective of cost of-production? the^ruttE^Acthi^'lf IIFaDt "-
to<üty, it would not be right that we should h^ SucÏ a Zut ?* ï ** * tbeir In many lines «.^Petition is almost an im-
part in silence ahd no man say what is in the amimmto a tv, 8 *S V6ry nat,^ah Both posibility. The’ tariff defeats its revenue pur- on°ofeahm?tl8th1 ^H^nen,0whoe dfj 
every heart. We have burtai tL remjn, of to o^üim, „av „nn T*1 POSe ***** M W* <=>« Po-»lbl, be »S
one that served this Glen with à devotion sensical but * 1**,Uflde<i and non" imported at a profit. The only one who benefits ^«“fcne^iicito? for1 the‘ex^u"

that ha, known „„ reserve, and a tlndltoÏÏ “f ? ”™e “* ******- “ «he highly pntttcud «harglng “I* ‘SB
that never failed, for more than forty years. While all that mQ„ ^ , ^10re for bis goods. It would be difficult to ' *(>{{ statement_ot mStSufars onheir
I have seen many bravé men in my day, but can conceive of no wreL 6 tl7e’ Jhe 0ntario find many ordinary lines of manufacture where « held byjtheemf dufy86^]- 

no man in the trenches of Sebastopol Y car- of a new S'^ ? to th® cause the cost of Production In Canady is 42% per that after‘fMfd day'th^Execuforsriéd himself more knightly than Dr. William lie discusston^ ^ °r f°rbld pub" C6nt hlgher than * United States. But the £
MacLure. g™°'T, _. . # t ' consumer has to pay the difference in most »=» ret?eryd.°S

'■henWr love hath no gun than tills, tin,,a ,b„ ti™n,d rttoseT"JÏÏ T” . “pMva„ «

*“ ^ di>Wn “* “te '°r “* ’ tlo“ opposed to the ertctlon The wlniZZZZZüu, nndermlnlng a ■»■„«■. 6
new collegiate, Would that.be likely to bring of. influence and the creation of distrust are Daniel Voucher. Execute"8 and 
M a public opinion favorable to the pro- unfortunately,, only too , easy of accomplish-«SS 

w "*h ,• ., , ment. Belleville has had far too much of these
nn=0VnVe «Z,™,016 f1111681 and the freest dis" unwholesome and paralysing influences in the 
custion possible for this and all similar public past? We are now at a point where action 
quertione. In publicity there is safety. means everything to us. but where indecision
flrOT,mtht °PP01!Z,«tlare puttmg forward weak and hesitation win leave us moribund or dead, 
arguments, we will be glad to furnish space for Ignorant or thoughtless mischief-breéders 

reply, that the weakness may be exposed. Ex- do more harm at the présent time than a whole 
posure, We consider, to be far better than sup- army of enterprising and public-spirited men

do Qf gO0(L

The geese are reported going north, whiah 
is taken as a sign of winter’s departure. But 
then, guppose they are acting like geese? /

Subscription Rates 
(Dally Edition)

toe year, delivered, to the city ................................$5.20
One. year, by maU to rural offices..................  ... $3.0»
One year, post office box or gen. del............>, .tiioo

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO and Hay of Quinte Chronicle 
Is published every Thursday morning at $1 60 a 
year or $2.po a year to the United States.

JOB PRINTING: The Ontario Job Printing Department 
is special! well equipped to turn out artistic and 
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, com
petent workmen.

Bna$wws
W. H. J. O. Herlty, 

Editor-In-Chief.Manager.
«
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X
MAKE THEM PAY

The Ontario is unable to see any justifiable 
reason for the proposal to have travelling 
vendors of “amusements” come to Belleville 
during the Old Boys’ Reunion and carry away 
a lot of easy money without paying any license 
fee into the ctyzy treasury. The fee could be 
turned over to the Reunion Committee if thé 
city council has more money than it knows 
what to do with'.

.
A CANADIAN MACLUBE /;

BEAF PEOPLESeldom indeed has the passing of a citi
zen called forth such general expressions of 
sorrow as have been the case since Dir. “Dan”
Fauljcner was called to his reward. It was 
if every individual in a widely extended com
munity had suffered a personal bereavement, i 

Even in a city, the physician of large prac
tice leads â hard and health-destroying life
ministering to others he is called* at the most If the “amusements” are of the type wit- 
unseasonable hours. No matter if he is driven nessed here- last summer, we fancy the Old 
to the limit of endurance, ' by an untimely Boys would question the sincerity of our wel- 
grouping of requests for his services, he must come or the soundness of our mental health, 
still press on because that is his ,chosen life The most of these travelling “amusement” 
work and he must needs pay the price. He organisations carry with them a maximum of 
must steel his,heart and nerve as he endeavors gambling outfits and a minimum of anything 
to relieve human agony and to ward off the bearing the remotest resemblance to genuine 
malignant attacks of disease and death. But amusement. It is amazing that such an ag- 
the city practitioner has the advantage of op- gregation was allowed to ply its trade here for 
ep and lighted highways and short distances more than a week, 
to travel.

BNCH ORIaENE'* Abanin*.i

it.'ssassab:Tsyis£"“"“,r —s
«S’ASW-'pSBr'g-,».-

Wssmzæ-
Many other equally good report» 
Try/«ne Bo* teday. ït coet. it ..

curesas

can

. In yearr
It might not be amiss, right here, to state 

that both papers in Belleville have given 
erously of their space to publish the 
ganda of those favoring the erection of _ 
leglate The papers do not expect anything in
the nature of gratitude for this and similar THE COUNTRY DOCTOR
gi ts but they do look for reasonable consider- There’s a gathering in the village, that has 
ation when they try to exemplify British fair never been outdone,
P ay by giving both sides a hearing on public Since the soldiers took their muskets to the 
que6^°n8, war of sixtycone;
r ... , we beiieve that those who voiced And a lot of lumber wagons near the church 
criticism of the press at Friday night’s meet- upon the hill,
eg did so thoughtlessly dr in the heat of de- And a crowd of country people, Sunday dress- 

bate, we have considered it necessary to make! ed and very still. I . 7
t is somewhat extended explanation of proper!Now each window is pre-empted by a dozen 
newspaper policy in order to prevent similar 
misconceptions arising in future.

gen- 
propa- 
a col-

Money
t>Rivate: morby to loan os 

Mortgagee on farm and city nron..
S’ rôlt°b5?ow4t 0f lntere,t’ OD tero'

« F. 8. WALLBRIDQE.
C°r- *rBrtd«re BeUe(Over Dominion Bank)
■■■ ■■ _ Ete.

VfllA

We ought never to permit such liberties 
The rural doctor finds all his problems In- with the law against gambling and public de- 

tensified by the miry roads of spring and fall, ; cency to be taken here again at any price, 
the Impassable drifts of whiter, the violence of But If any so-called “amusement" com- 
tfye elements and by cold that pierces to the panies come xthis way they should be rigidly 
bone. 1 inspected and all gambling put down with the

Dr. Dan Faulkner battled for forty-two ■ fuli force of the law. They should also be

BUCKEYE
INCUBATORS and BROODERS 

“Sold with a Guarantee"

We have a complete stock of 
new machines, also several used 
Incubators to perfect running or
der.

heads or more,
Now the spacious pews are crowded from the 

pulpit to the door;
For the coverlet of blackness on his portly fig

ure spread,
Lies the grim old country doctor, in a massive 

oaken bed. .

ask-
years against the multiplied difficulties of his 'ed to pay to the; limit for the privilege of exhl- 
locatlon. And through it all he never lost that bition. 
greatness of heart and power to cheer that 
made his presence In the sick-room more po
tent than his prescriptions.

WHITE, the bourbon.

Sir Thomas White represents the element 
Canada which, Bourbon-like, has learned 

nothing and forgotten nothing since 18T8. In Tj
w» ro.Hr w .Wn„„ . , , At the public meeting held at the city hall.the House of Commons the former minister of tCOtmtry doctor’

wmi and *new '■*** * -L,» ™ !»»«, ,™t „ „ ,ove “• ***

delivering ub from the very jaw. of death^e',”' Z 8pe*ters “"Planed of the course take,,1 P™«! l„ the meantime that could poealbl, 
might as well talk of “navinw” th» amnnaHma|bï the newapapers m permitting the opponents,affect the situation today. He predicts, prob-

tor to îL^ng teti ™ hl?8^ I0' ““ propoeal to alr U‘elr |B“r w,th to to ««-«el-, «hat on that
Full merited Indeed wa= th *.... I Such an attitude betokens a strange mis- ! P°Hcy Sir Robert Borden can sweep the coun-

beautifnl ^lh!,ro’hv p ’^ i^ conception of the duty and ethics of reputable1^ at the next election. What he lilly
beautifu! tribute by Rev. Charles G. Smith as modern jdurnalism. is that if the interests he represents can so
orntiTh° memb,ed Bt 0,6 mem1 . À» The Ontorio sees to the newspaper to P««Ple forget ati" thTL

ft ntnn mu .. . . a three-fold function. Its first and most im- t$ons of today that they can be deceived'bÿ old
cade to know Dr “Dan” w<*n Z portant mission is to publish the news, fairly, party shibboleths it matters not whether it is

,?V y “Î fearlessly, and as ertetively as iS &«*■ «T who else that leads.
LuÏTti, ?a , P?T"C! ,nd P"8101"1 ‘ad ««aonroes permit. Its second mis-
ttïltaü lS k“' slon «» «» promulgate polities, advocate prin-
spirit and his dévotion to the'public to1*8' ,expres8 oPiulons and intorprtt news for
ovu- p h»ve hem munv wiin' * P a . ' ^ readers. Tlys second mission in discharg- 
^ Ï ,n^ tot,ed “-""Pl th« The editor-
life, wLt i ot ,he

-S’— lengthened days, SS ,tTrZTô, he'îapeTto S

strengthened bodies, co-operating com pan- OTW» . . . •„ plonahin and eiHiiod oAwi™ „ * ,♦ vJ? , ' » and exPress their own opinions in reference to
lonsnip and skilled advice, not to speak of thp of the,thousands of all sorts and conditions of bis ThTnZtaZio Ï! i _ ^ * .
fellowmen. He was our “beloved physician” has always accorded to its
in the fullest sense of that beautlftd scriptur- 'Zrnmn t Tr ^ USe °f itS
al Idiom andZ we glorify God in him today W , P forward their views on publicAs we think of this wble ^rfuV^n- J® IT? ***'***

tiring hearer of balm and healing, our minds Zrty ItT l
turn inevitably to that immortal character Dr ^ ‘ 1 , !•!/ h t required' many
William MacLure in the “Bonnie BiSv Bush8' Z®nturIes of bitter fighting to win. These let-
The scenes depicted at the burial Of MacLurJp^J6 ^ ””

Z* T*? lmpo3e‘three re“'‘ctl,°na3:
so for more than forty years labored ahd b^- ' ! iT^ kD°W th6

rificed to relieve the sufferings and sorrows of t l6tter bear uP»n a object of
hte fellpwmen x ' mterest to a reasonable proportion of our read-

Surely ,o funeml( ^ the author ot the “IT" maM kee,> WlU“n bou°d8 

“Bonnie Briar Bush”, is like unto that of a We> *• .r tr& szs r SSFS «out who for nearly half a ctuL^ta? ^! Z I"™"1, "«rite,tors to abuse one au- 
thelr help in sickness, and had be*e= Death vlrt'm^fway6” pereonalltle8 eIcept “11

e^wL1 ^to'r'To,1 to.' d00r',°“th aft; - We have allowed letter write™ to discus,

them had not been able to .,'âv” himself a0Pd=d <XU“TB *°
“Weelum Mad nro ni hao ti,0 v. sPirituallsm- We have not excluded religion

deserves In spite b’-sna’ and drifts- it^sseZ The °Pinions Put forward have been
. i. .I , . V ’ K Passes most diverse. Many of them have beenXZtZZlZl ^ 'red m ™'uBelr'" m8,rlca,1>' °pp08e'i ^ the opinio^ heM by So 

Its the respeck he’s gettin’ the day| Ontario: Some of the views presented we
J‘ StiTS th^jKfetchmMShyiaPOl°"!liaVe COn8ldered foolIsh and illogical. Some- 

rnhfirh t" UrtaCh’ 3115 t0,lin’ ^i^^aXeent0^to JlT the tritet

: Erk.'Si. ««yasyKiserr1 ™ ™~ - -:
2aHSr. &sr.i 225 te.'ySE, *!»**• Uto. and bavé owed' « wide variety

1 1 suit besTwark . h,7^. . 8ubleetB '<""'«*« «=» marked ability
wark a his days w^thoot a We have welcomed, and will continue to web-

i
Chas. E. Bishop & Sonin

GIVE BOTH SIDES A HEARING!

182 Front St Phone 2S3
=

i a, mingled

National
Monument

Maybe, half the congregation, now of 
little worth, ~ l-

Found this watcher waiting for them, 
they came upon the earth.

This undecorated soldier of 
strife

great or

when
In Hontrr of

SIR WILFRID 
LAURIER

a hard unequalmeans

Fought in many stubborn battles with the foes 
that sought their life.

In the night time or the day time he would 
rally brave and well,

Though the summer lark was fifing, or the 
frozen lances fell;

Knowing if he won the battle, they 
praise their Maker’s name,

Knowing if he lost the battle, then the doctor 
- was to blame. v ■ >.

Subscriptions Received at The 
-j' Ontario Office

AU those desirous of subscrib
ing to the fund to erect a suitable 
National Monnment at Ottawa to 
the great Liberal Leader, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, may leave their 
contributions at The Dally On
tario Office, 168 Front street, 
where subscription lists have 
been opened for the convenience 
)t those In the Belleville and Bay 
of Quinte Districts.

Any amount, from 10 cents to 
SB wiH be gladly received. No 
subscription larger than $5 will 
bo accepted from any one indi
vidual.

Lists will finally close on Wed., 
March 17th, 1880.

These subscriptions are being 
taken up all over Canada and it 
is- hoped tor March 17th to reach 
the objective of $100,000. The 
campaign opened on Dec. 17th 
last and^a large part of the de
sired rfînount Is already In hand.

It is to be hoped that the many 
ardent adlnlrers of the G*at 
Chief tan to the community about 
Belleville will record their ad
miration to this practical manner.

Parties who so desire may send 
their subscriptions direct to Mr. 
H. H. Horsey, PiO. Box 540, Ot
tawa, Ont.

We question if the (people of this country 
as a whole are as ardent admirers of high 
tection as the ex-minister of finance, 
spent his whole life in the company and ser
vice of the interests that fatten on the high 
tariffs. Protection has been à fine thing for 
Sir Thomas White and his friends and it is ’^was the brave old virtuous doctor, 
quite to be expected that they should clamor Twas the good oId faulty doctor, 
for a continuance of the conditions that made Twas ^ faithful country doctor fighting 
them rich. But there are those who will differ stoutly all the same, 
vzith them as to the extent to which protection 
that was accorded in the past shoul,» be con
tinued in the present. Industries that 
finding their

pro- 
He has would

tFt,
When so many pined in sickness he had stood 

so strongly by,
Half the people felt a notion that the doctor 

couldn’t die; ,
They must slowly learn the lesson how to live 

from day 'to day,
And have somehow lost their bearings—nqw 

this landmark is away.

/
were only

way twenty or thirty years ago
are today, ip many cases great and powerful. 
Having reached man’s estate, when they might 
be expected to stand more and more on their 
own feet, we find them instead asking more 
and more protection. Just at present they

■s.

are: •Will Carléton.
jsl. w

mm y .
wmm

HHÜ

A Pill That Is Prized.—There have 
have been many pills put upon the 
market and pressed upon public at
tention, ^but none h&s endured so 
long or met with so much favor as 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. Wide- 
spread use of them has a:tested 
their great value/ and the/ need no 
further advertisement than this. 
Having firmlr established them
selves in public esteem, they now 
rank without a peer in the lis* of 
standard vegetable preparations.
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At the age of six a boy thinks his 
father is the smartest 
earth; at the age of sixteen 
imagines that he has forgotten nu>r° 
thafB- his father ever knew.

onman
he

Few people feel called upon to 
condense the milk of human kind
JNÏÉfc"'. tZf-zrl**.1

9yTOV*rt9ir&PC.AJ9 s
It Is easier to collect 

thoughts than it is to collect that 
little bill some one-owes you.

your
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